
Life insurance agents deceptive

Ralph Bakshi's latest
brainchild. Wizards, an
animated look into the far-
distant future, held great
promise but many aspects
were disappointing.

Spring is here with or without
the cooperation of the
weather. The best evidence is
baseball's annual spring
training program, which is just
getting under way. Foul Shots
explores this year's version
of the event.

--- p8
UPDAIT
Frank Press, Head of the De-
partment of Earth and Plane-
tarv Sciences, Tis"currently
awaiting final security
clearance on his appointment
as Science Adviser to President
Carter. Press, who is spending
four days a week in
Washington preparing for the
job, told The Tech that. when
and if the position is-offered to
hinm he "would accept it."

LOCAL _
Representative Lois Pines
(D-Newton) is gaining sup-
port in her efforts to pass a bill
through the Massachusetts
Legislature limiting the admis-
sibility of evidence in rape
trials which concerns the vic-
tim's past sexual history and
other potentially humiliating
facts, The Boston Globe said
yesterday.

NA ION
Nearly 5,000 University of
Hawaii students participated
Saturday in a march on the
Hawaii State Capitol in
protest of a proposed 13 per
cent budget cut for the
university.

With the end of the Vietnam
conflict, anti-war feelings have
subsided and Army ROTC
enrollment is up again, says
Major General Charles C.
Rogers, deputy chief of staff
for ROTC. Enrollment fig-
ures, which dropped from
1.77,000 to 33,000 during the
Vietnam era, have risen to
55,000 this year and are ex-
pected to continue climbing.

The National Safety Council
has released statistics showing
that the rate of travel accidents
in 1976 -34 people killed per
billion miles of travel - was
the lowest in recorded history.
The drastic reduction in deaths
has been attributed to the 55
mph speed limit.

By Bob Wasserman
Life insurance salesmen have

employed unethical methods and
misrepresentation in their efforts
to sell policies to graduating
seniors.

Complaints have been received
by the office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs, primarily: from
members of the class of 1977.

Lisa Broderick, secretary to
Dean for Student Affairs Carola
Eisenberg, receives most of the

complaints from students con-
cerning life insurance. She said
the main complaint is about tele-
phone harassment; some com-
panies call four or five times. The
agents tell a student that they
received his name from a
"friend," but either they refuse to
give the name or use one without
any authorization.

Several students have com-
plained about claims from com-
panies that they were the sole in-

Insurance Officer Kimball Valentine reports that no company is solely
authorized to sell I{fe insurance on campus. Several companies falsely
claimed this priviledge when they tried to sell insurance to seniors.
according to the Dean's Office.

surance agency authorized to
operate on campus. According to
Broderick, an agent was asked to
leave Lobby 7 by Campus Patrol
last fall after a number of com-
plaints of soliciting.

Dean Kenneth C. Browning '66
asserted it was "simply not true"
that any one company was solely
authorized. Browning noted that
soliciting is prohibited on cam-
pus, and that this rule is especially
enforced in dormitories.

MIT Insurance Officer Kim-
ball Valentine said he doubts any
one life insurance company is
solely authorized by MIT or has
ever been. He recalled, however,
that twenty years ago certain
companies were sanctioned by the
Institute. These companies of-
fered policies with dividends set
payable to M IT, as gifts from
graduates. The Alumni Assouc
ation or a graduating class spon-
sored these plans. Valentine ad-
ded. and policies from several
companies were alwavs offered
concurrently.

Robert J. 1Holden. Associate
Dean for Student Affairs, has
dealt with the life insurance prob-
lem extensively in the past year.
Hoiden said a college student's
senior year is the time to begin
thinking about the future, and in-
surance agents take advantage of
this fact.

Holden said "life insurance is
sold, not bought," which explains
the apparent aggressiveness of the
salesmen. He concluded that al-
though there are complaints every
year about these practices, it is
hard to evaluate the general ethics
of insurance salesmen due to a
"lack of positive feedback" re-

ceived from students.
According to an investtigtlon

by Consumer's tInIon. "the lat
thing most college students need
is life Insurance." Thi, report v, a,
issued in the March 1977 Isue t!
Consumer Repurtr. An an jnalss , 
several corrpanies and their po;i:-
cies aimed at college students corn-
cluded that these policies were t,.
small. too costly. and gencrali'
the wrong type for the college
graduate.

Corsumer Reportv stated that
insurance companies stress small-
er. whole-life policies. which
bring higher profits to the com-
panies. rather than term policies
which bring hiher premiums i,,
the buyer and lease him rnmore in-
sured.

The magazine further recom-
mends term and ,hole-ife poli-
cies offered in the general market
to the college student over these
special college plans.

Browning suggested that an
open forum on insurance. presen-
ting unbiased information on life
insurance policies for graduating
seniors, be initiated b, the
Undergraduate Association or
the Senior Class. He also sug-
gested that a pamphlet investiga-
ting life insurance be published.

Valentine said a lesson could be
learned by seniors in regard to the
selling of life insurance: over-
zealous buying and selling prac-
tices are a "fact of life" and the
graduate will encounter these
practices many times in his life.
Valentine concluded that life in-
surance is vital and universal in
today's world, and he hoped these
complaints "don't sour people
away from life insurance."

gett's arrest Friday. said that
Blodgett was arraigned as a fugi-
tive in Houston yesterday. The
district attorney's office is now
seeking return of the suspect to
Boston, The Boston Globe repor-
ted Saturday.

According to Byrne, Blodgett
was arrested two weeks ago by
Houston police on a concealed
weapon charge, and then released
from custody pending examina-
tion of the suspect's fingerprints
by the FBI.

Upon learning of the flight
warrant outstanding from Mass-
achusetts. FBI agents placed
Blodgett in custody Fnriday.

Blodgett had reportedly disap-
peared from his Methuen home
the day after the Asinari slaving.

England, and was instrumental in
founding the Indian Institute of
Management in Calcutta.

The Winchester resident A as
co-author of a textbook, .Aceoun-

ting - .4 Manageent .Approach.
Hill has taught 15.-501 - Fi-

nancial and kManagement Ac-
counting - to undergraduates
and the graduate course 15.-516.
Management Accounting and
Control Systenms.

Hill is survived bh his atOe Hil-
dreth. a son, Thomas 1. Jr.. of
Boston: a daughter. Joanna. now
living in W;inchester. and .:
brother. Marion F. Hill. oft
Bucksport. Maine.

By Glenn Browastein Boston, committed suicide by
A nationwide manhunt for a hanging himself in Charles Street

primary suspect in the murder of Jail on Nov. Il, 1975.
an MIT junior two years ago Asinari died early on the morn-
ended Friday with the arrest of ing of March 22, 1975, of injuries
John Blodgett in Houston by FBI received when he and a compan-
agents. ion, Robert Moses '75, were at-

Blodgett, 25, formerly of tacked by four men with whom
Methuen, -Mass., is one of two they were riding. Moses. while
men indicted by a Suffolk County. seriously injured, recovered from
Grand Jury in March, 1975, for the assault.
the brutal slaying of John A. According to an account
Asinari '76, a 20-year old pre- Moses gave police while recover-
medical student. ing. he and Asinari were trying to

The other suspect, Robert hitchhike across Harvard
Shaughnessey, 22, of South Bridge late Friday night, March

Five Writing instructors
send facultya statement

By David B. Koretz
Five members of the Writing

Program staff who claim to have
been fired by the School of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences have
drawn up a position paper stating
their case.

The eight-page document, writ-
ten by Sanford K-ye, Joseph
Brown, and three instructors, will
be distributed to 1,200 members
of the Institute's faculty and staff
this week.

Besides detailing the chronol-
ogy of events leading up to the
present situation, the paper pro-
vides a background history of the
Writing Program and outlines a
proposal for the Program's
future.

The authors of the paper con-
tend that the ad hoc faculty eval-

uation committee, which was ap-
pointed by Harold J. Hanham,
Dean of the School of Humani-
ties and Social Sciences, ignored.
in structure and in practice. the
favorable report of the Sivin
Committee which evaluated the
Writing Program last spring.

The writers of the document,
besides Kaye and Brown, are
Daniel Dehainut, Seth Racusen,
and Stephen Reuys. Kaye told
The Tech that the faculty mem-
bers should receive the document
before the end of the week.

21, and were picked up by four
men driving a gray sedan.

The students were taken on a
ride through Everett, Chelsea,
and the South End. during which
they were robbed of their wallets,
shot, and stabbed. When the
vehicle finally stopped in South
Boston, Asinari opened the door
and pushed NMoses out. struggling
after him.

One of the men in the car
chased Asinari and struck him
over the head with a tire iron, the
fatal blow according to medical
examiners. Moses was saved by
South Boston residents, who
called police upon hearing the
students' cries for help.

Suffolk District Attorney Gar-
rett Bvrne, who learned of Blod-

By Mark James
Professor of Management

Thomas M. Hill died Fridav in
the MIT infirmary. He was 62.

Hill was a member of the Al-
fred P. Sloan School of Manage-
ment faculty for 35 years, and
had been Associate Dean.

He was born in Bucksport,
Maine. and received a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Maine. Hill did his graduate stu-
dies at Harvard University. and
completed additional work at
Stanford Universitv.

After serving in the Armed
Forces during World War 11. Hill
was a visiting professor in eco-
nomics at Lecds University in

Continuous ' t MIT
News Service Cambridge

Since 1881 1 1 Massachusetts

Volume 97, Number 9 Tuesday, March 8, 1977

Update

Secxond Asinari murder suspect captured

Excerpts from the statement of
position being mailed to all
members of the faculty can be
found on page 5.I~~.-. .
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FAMOUS
& OTHER
BRANDS

MAKER I
First Quality

DRESS
SHIRTS

$6.99
Lk-

N\

Regularly
8.95 to 15.00

" 1il-~t --

\1 Z i·, "
J --,/ -I~~~~~

A choice selection of long sleeve snirts from well
known makers Handsome stripes. solids and prints
,n Dolyeszte and cotton blends

MEN'S FASHION TIES
2.99 to 4.99
regularly 400 to 7.50

A seiect crouc of qua!,ty neckties !n Doolesters and
/vools Coilection 'ncludes stripes prints. Dolka cots
andr solos Come early for best selection

CAMP ORLON/NYLON SOCKS

reg 1 50

The pooular 'Globe
Trotter" anklet sock in
11 so'!d colors One
size fits 10 to 13

MEN'S LEATHER ACCESSORIES
originally

6.00 to 14.00 40%OFF
E--joy great savings on famous name leather goods.
Tne assortment includes key case. wallet. 2-fold, 3-
fon. crealt case and more Plus. a group of im-
;or:en Er,-;sn 3,eces also at 40%0 off

'- Men's Furnishings

RIVAL
:ROCK-POT

ELECTRIC
COOKER

reg.
14.99 9.99

The all-purpose slow electric stoneware cooker.
Serves up the best In flavor and economy. Cooks
10 to 12 hours. safely Uses only 70 watts of
power (about 2 cents all day). 04

CLAIROL
SON-OF-A-GUN
HAIRSTYLER ,
16.99
Incredibly lightweight 1 200 watts of power 3 heat
settings Extra wide nozzle Accessories include
concentrator nozzle and stand

1ST TIME 
SALE S $10 OFF

LEDU
COMBINATION

Q4..50 LAMP
reg. 54.50

Designed to swivel, bend and stretch to
place light where you want it Its 22-watt
fluorescent tube and 60-watt incandes-
cent bulb can be used separately or in
combination to create intensities of light
like the sun itself Vented shade. 45"
reach, bulbs, mounting bracket. Black.
avocado, orange. white.

WESTCLOX(
SPECIAL
BABY BEN )

o a99 after sale8.99 12.50

31" high key-wound clock with luminous hands
and dial Alarm set button Choice of black or ivory
metal case with golden trim .and contrasting dial
face.

I I

I

Housewares

H
Ba
Ba
Bu
Cc
Cr
Cr
Lis
Jo
Ctl
Ci
Jo
Cil
Chi
Ri(
Ri(
Tr
Tr
Tr
Gil

stock up on famous name
IEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Reg. NOW
In Roll-on Deodorant. reg 1 5 oz 1 29 .79
in Roll-on Deodorant. scented. 1 5 oz 1 29 .79
ifferin 100's 1 68 1.18
ilgate Toothpaste. 7 oz family size 1 15 .96
est Toothpaste. reg. 7 oz 1 15 .95
est Toothpaste. mint. 7 oz 1.15 .95
sterne Mouthwash, 20 oz 1.49 1.09
)hnson & Johnson Baby Shampoo. 1 1 oz. 2 25 1.39
earasil Ointment. reg tinted. 65 oz. 1 27 .79
earasil Ointment. clear. .65 oz. , 127 .79
)hnson & Johnson Cotton Balls, 65's 87 '- .48
airol Short & Sassy, reg. 7 oz 1.69 1.09
airol Short & Sassy, extra body, 7 oz. 1.69 1.09
ght Guard Anti-Perspirant. 5 oz. 1 35 .79
ght Guard Powdered Anti-Perspirant. 5 oz. 1 35 .79
ac iI Shaving Cream. 1 oz. 1.44 .79
ac 11 Mentholated Shaving Cream, 1 oz. 1 44 .79
ac il Lemon/Lime Shaving Cream. 11 oz_ 1.44 .79
illette Trac 11 Cartridges, 9's 1 95 1.69

~4 Q00/ ~( ~Extra feal
,ig m ge40% OFF navy, red

Double Attache. reg 15.00 .....
French Purse. reg. 10.00 .......
Cigarette Case. reg. 7.50 .......
French Clutch. reg.14.00 .......
Credit Card Secretary. reg. 17.-00

Stationery

tures and superb styf-
enumne leather Tan,
J or bone

· NOW 9.00
. NOW 6.00
. NOW 4.650
· NOW 8.40 -
NOW 10.20

Health & Beauty Aids
Men's Shoes

I ma~~~-m '

.lI tl1 r I qI I

iZ
n '

J.l '
4|s 

-From a Famous N.Y. Designer
SLEEP and LOUNGEWEAR

6.99 to 8.99
usually 18.00 to 55.00

Elegantly cut gowns tn soft. clingy nylons. some
with matching robes.. also lounging pajamas.
Soft. flattering solid colors and prints in petite,
small & medium sizes. I

ASSORTED SPORTSWEAR
Ankle Length Wrap Skirts from India.
checks and plaids. usually 14.00 .... 599

Tee Shirts. long & short sleeve
usually 4.00 to 8.00 . ..... 1.00 to 3.99

Ptire Silk Scarves, from India. prints
& paisleys, regularly 7.00 .......... 3.99

Famous Makers' Jeans, denim & corduroy.
regularly 10.50 to 13.00 .. .5.99 to 6.99

Ms. Boutique

Famous Name Buggywhip Cowhide
PURSE ACCESSORIES

suede crepe soles

BOOTS S SHOES
OXFORD
reg. 21.95
NOW 13.99

DEMI BOOT

reg. 22.95
NOW 14.99

These Spanish imports are the' most comfortable
casuals going Handsewn vamp for a distinctive
touch, natural plantation crepe soles for a great
feeling underfoot. Sand suede leather. Sizes 71h to
12. medium width

Imported From Germany

FOLDING CHESS SETS
20% OFF

Folding chess sets with felt covered, high gloss
staunton pieces. Great for gift giving.

regularly 22.00... 17.60
regularly 29.95 ... 23.96
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More cold
By David Potter

Next year's weather patterns
will not be a repeat of those this
past year, according to the pr.edic-
tions of Professor Emeritus of
Meteorology Hurd C. Willet.

Although there will again be
colder than usual weather in mid-
dle latitudes, regional patterns
will be different, Willet said,
probably resulting in colder tem-
peratures for the West and less
severe snowfall in the Ohio Valley
and Midwest.

-He bases this prediction 9n the
current cooling trend and the ten-
dency of winter weather patterns
to repeat after three years.

Willet has forecast a 20-year
period of colder weather begin-
ning in 1980.

A major cause of cooler weath-
er has been a shift in wind pat-
terns, acconding to Willet. The
westerly winds normally cross
North America from west to east,
but during this winter they split
into branches that brought warm
air northward to Alaska and
forced cold, Artic air southeast-
ward to the central and eastern
United States.

This north-south shift in wind
direction was also largely respon-
sible for the drought which
parched western Europe this past
summer, Willet noted.

He stated that "if one quarter
of the money now spent on devel-

Next year's winter may not be any milder than this one, according to
Professor of Meteorology Hurd C.
the hardest hit.
oping the theroretical forecast
were spent on studying past cli-
mate, significant advances could
be made."

Accurate weather records have
been kept in North America since
1900, but significant amounts of
data are available for the 19th
century. Willet said that he would
like to see weather data from the
period around 1790, because it
appears that we are entering an
80-year sunspot cycle similar to
the one which began in that

Feld: stop new arms
By Thomas J, Spisak

Because the US has a five year
lead in weapons development,
this country should take the lead
in nuclear disarmament by adopt-
ing a unilateral moratorium on
new arms deployment, according
to Physics Professor Bernard
Feld.

"Without restraint on the de-
ployment of new weapons
systems, the arms race will get out
of hand," Feld told an MIT audi-
ence Thursday. He was speaking
on "Arms Control and National
Security."

Feld maintained that national
security would not be threatened
by the proposed unilateral mori-
torium. "The introduction of new
systems requires testing; testing
which can be monitored by uni-
lateral means," he said.

The need to control the arms
race-is clear, Feld asserted. "The
superpowers have arsenals of
about an order of magnitude
greater destructiveness than what
was considered Mutually Assured
Destruction a decade ago."

"Both sides are tending
towards more destructiveness,"
he added.

Feld attacked three "gaps" as
being the inventions of hardline
analysts: spending, technology
and shelters.

He acknowledged that the
Soviets were spending more rou-
bles on defense than the US was
spending dollars. "But if you look
at the black market exchange
rates rather than the official
Soviet exchange rates, the United
States may be outspending the
Russians."

Feld said the "technology gap"
stemmed from the perception that
Soviet scientists were about as
capable as American ones. Ac-
cording to Feld, the argument
continues that "since we see no
evidence that the results of this
parity are being applied to the
civilian sector of Russian society,
the Russians must be ahead" in
defense.

"The fact is the average dif-
ference between the time the
Americans introduce a weapons
system and the time the Russians
introduce it is 4.6 years in favor of
the US," he noted.

Some observers have claimed
that the Soviets have a superior
civil defense program, the "shel-
ter gap." They note that there are
many generals involved in the
program.

Feld addressed this argument

by pointing out that "of the 50
Soviet generals in their civil de-
fense effort, 45 are retired World
War II generals," who are prob-
ably not actively involved in mili-
tarv planning.

"Soviet civil defense manuals
read the same as American pro-
grams of the early '60's. I don't
think the shelter gap is much of a
threat."

Willett, but different areas may be

decade.
Willet remarked that he did not

think aerosol propellants will
cause a serious enough depletion
in the ozone layer to cause clima-
tic change.

(The state of Oregon has re-
cently imposed a ban on the use
of aerosol sprays using flouro
carbon propellants due to the
alleged danger of these corn
pounds to the ozone layer.)

Willet asserted that there are
large fluctuations in ozone levels
in response to solar wind and that
the effect of flourocarbons would

[ be small in comparison.
He added that the compounds

would only have an effect if the,
built up in the upper atmosphere,
a phenomenon that has not been
demonstrated to occur.

Internship in Humanistic Psychology

April I 1 -June 30, 1977

An intensive program of personal growth and skills acquisition.

The experiential format provides opportunities to practice skills:
including basic gestalt. consultation skills, and others as chosen
by participants. -For further information and to arrange an
admission interview call:

* · Anna Bower
Associates for Human Resources
Box 727. Concord, Mass. 01742
(617) 259-9624 (toll free from Boston)
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RIP-OFF
INSURANCE
There are so many muggings and robberies
around here. most insurance companies won t
write insurance on a lot of people in a lot of neigh-
borhoods. But The Congress will! Rip off this ad
-or call us at 482-7866-to find out how you
can get guaranteed Federal protection against
rip-offs for as little as S30 a year.
Congress Insurance Agency, Inc.

_ Federal Crime Insurance Div., 33 Broad St.. Boston. Ma

Adaress-

Ci y Sa-ve ._' z-
L m m m. m m -o m m -i m - a m - m 

March 1, 1977

COOP
NOMINATIONS

In accordance with Article VI, Section 1, of the By-Laws of the
Harvard Cooperative Society, as amended, the Stockholders of the
Society have nominated the following individuals for election as
Student Directors of the Society at the next Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders in September, 1977.

IMPORTANT - Members seeking nomination as student di- l
rectors by petition are urged to obtain a sample form of I
petition and a more detailed statement of the requirements
governing petitions from the cashier In any Coop store

I

STUDENT DIRECTORS
Radcliffe College
Elisa A. Botta' Class of '78

Harvard College
Charles Wu' Class of '79
Deval L. Patrick Class of '78
Karlo F. DuvnJak Class of '80

Harvard Graduate Schools
Marvin Bagwell' Class of '79, Law
JonathaA L. S. Byrnes' Class of '78, Man
George Mabry' Class of '78, Man
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Undergraduates
Cynthia Cole' Class of '78
Douglas Knott' Class of '78

Massachusetts Institute of Technology Graduate Students
Paul D. Schaller Management
J. Eliot Moss Electrical Engineering
'Currently members of the Boaro

PROCEDURE FOR MAKING
ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS FOR

STUDENT DIRECTORS
Pursuant to Article VI, Section 2. of the Soci-
iety's By-Laws, as amended, additional nomina-
tions for student directors may be made by
petition signed by at least one hundred (100)
student members and filed with the Clerk (by
leaving the petition at the General Manager's
office in the Harvard Square Store) not later
than 5 p.m., March 23, 1977. A signature will
be invalid unless the student designates his
membership number and school and he is cur-
rently enrolled as a degree candidate in that
school.
IF A STUDENT MEMBER SIGNS MORE THAN
ONE PETITION, HIS SIGNATURE ON EACH
PETITION WILL BE DISREGARDED.

HARVARD SOQUARE
HARVARD LAIW SCHOOL
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
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HEWLETT XPACKARD
iS

:~q~
)lj~- IM

Wednesday, March 9, 11am-3pm
M.I.T. Coop

Calculator Department

A factory representative will be on hand to
demonstrate the complete line of HP quality
calculators and answer any questions you might
have.

Call 492-1000 x214
for more info on HP Week

95th Birthday Sale Now In Progress.
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A journalist copes
with his emotions

By 'William Lasser
"He was 33."
That "as how The Tech, and for that matter Thursda. in typical

journalistic parlance, summed up the life and tragic death of Jeffrey L.
Pressman last week.

Newspapers use the formula for almost every obituary and death
notice. But there is something quite different about "He was 33." We
are used to "He was 86." or "He was 71." It is alwaxs so remote to us,
in our earIx twenties or late teens.

In the newspaper business, one deals constantly with tragedy - fires,
murders, suicides are constant reminders of our mortality. Fortunately,
The Tech does not deal with these difficult issues every day. as do large
metropolitan dailies. But they occur often enough that those of us who
deal with death on even an irregular basis learn to steel ourselves
against it, ignore it. treat it as an abstraction with no real effect.

I knew Jeff Pressman uell. as his student. as his advisee. I owe him a
lot. and his death had an effect. I had dealt with death before as a jour-
nalist. and I did not let it bother me then. How could I have been so in-
sensitive'

I attended the memorial service held Thursday in Kresge. There
never was any question but that I would go. It was something I simply
had to do. and I instinctively put on a conservative jacket and tie, out
of respect for his memory. It was strange. for he had never seen me
dressed that wasy when he was alive.

I do not know Ahy people attend funerals and memorial services. or
why thev' were conceived to begin with. But. they have been with us
since civilization began. I do not know w'hy I went Thursday. I did not
go for Jeff Pressman: nothing could be done for him. I did not go to
console his family for I do not know them. Seven of his friends'- col-
leagues and students - spoke. but I did not go to speak.

I went. I suppose. for myself. drawn there because I needed a chance
to sit and think about him, a place ,where
I could be comfortable in feeling
emotions that I mas otherwise afraid to

_a ~-,,E a feel. I had to be with people who felt as I
did. and listen to people who said what I
wanted to hear. and what I would have
said.

It was difficult to work on the paper
Thursday evening, watching the
Pressman story being written. reading ii
ostensibly as an editor. but unable reallv
to concentrate on it enough to do

anything to it. Then. as editor. I had to approve the headline. "Is it OK
with 3ou?" someone asked. I looked. "Pressman dead at 33." No. it
wasn't OK. But I couldn't fix what was wrong with it.

Facts-are facts, the lifeblood of a newspaper. Journalists deal too
often in facts. but. like our society, too rarely' in emotions. We can wRrite
what we know. we can write what we think. but we cannot write what
we feel. Men in our societ} are ridiculed if they express emotions. The,
can not show that they care. Neither can reporters.

One of his eulogists said that he always left a meeting with Jeff
Pressman feeling better than when he had come in. That is a far more
appropriate statement than anm that could be made in a news story. I
could not agree more. I felt better when I left the memorial service than
hefore I arrived.

To the Editor:
The article entitled "New music

unappreciated" is full of careless-
ness and lacks real insight into
contemporary or traditional
music. Roger Kolb could have
simply said, "I don't like con-
temporary music" but then he

"- ~~~~~· .

wouldn't have had a voice in The
Tech. Simply, he is not of this
world.. not at all sensitive to
what has happened in world
culture for the last 100 years. That
is. he works from a conception of
art untouched by the ideas of
science, literature, technology and
the influx of ideas from the non--
uestern world.

I know no one who is prepared
to speak so freely for the entire
academic community of music as
he does by saying that serial
music is the dominating process
by which modern music is made.
And even if this were true, the ar-
rangements of the .tones of the
chromatic scale is one of a di-
verse range of elements that can
operate with various degrees of
interdependence to make the
total music. Identifying serial
composers as a "school"'is like
identifying electrical engineering
as a "school": convenient for
administrative purposes but say-
ing nothing about the diversity
and substance it contains.'

He finds it convenient to write-
off the 20th century as a musical
mistake and fails to differentiate
between the 12-tone writing of
Berg, Webern, Boulez, Babbitt,
and Stravinsky, who he has care-
lessly classified as simply neo-
classical; as well as the non-serial
musics of Cage, Tudor, Feldman,
Reich, Riley, Carter, Kagel,
Berio, Xenakis, Ligeti, Pender-
ecki, Stockhausen ... to name a
diversified few.

When he speaks of the "screw-
ball theory derby" I might as-
sume, although it is never clear in
his article, that he is contrasting
the diversity of approaches to
composition that exist today with
the lesser number of composi-
tional approaches the classical or

romantic composers have left us,
and he is discontent. It should
concern him equally that the be-
ginning of Beethoven's Eroica will
evoke laughter from a Vietnamese
rice farmer before it evokes heroic
visions or that in isolation any
traditional western melody seems

.... -I I II ~~m~·r- rdtinlwetr mlody seems

Any structured sonic event, even a hoax,
can be;,given serious consideration.

impoverished in comparison to
certain oriental varieties. He mis-
ses the significance of melody in
traditional western music.

An example in reference to his
abhorrence of technology in
music. The technology of the
piano renders harpsichord tran-
scriptions anemic, two dimen-
sional in contrast to the more
evolved timbral and dynamic ran-
ges of which the piano is capable.
Nevertheless nothing compares to
music for harpsichord played on a
harpsichord. We enjoy it within
its own conditions. And so it is
with electronic music. Roger

Eating out: 
To the Editor:

Libby Cone's letter objecting
to restaurants selling human (fe-
male) flesh along with the bovine
variety, shows how little even
Tech undergrads appreciate
Coble's Law of Restaurants, i.e.

Q*A = const.
Where Q = quality of restaurant
and A = attractiveness of wait-
resses.

Although Coble did not state
the physical basis of this remark-
able equation, at least two come
to mind: The most obvious basis
is that decorative waitresses are
hired to entice customers (male)
into eating at restaurants which
they would otherwise avoid. A
second, and possibly more plaus-
ible basis, is that because tips are
bad in poor restaurants, waitress-
es in such establishments soon
seek better positions, and are re-
placed by younger women.

If the Newbury Steak House is
indeed peddling cheese cake, they
are selling beef cake right along
side, because males also serve
food. I am also informed by a

I

Koib never even brings up the is-
sue of sonic control via. the com-
puter. tie denies both innovation
and craft and in its place puts sen-
timentality. He seems to feel that
emotion excludes intelligence. In
his case he may be right.

In his grand finale he describes
how a band of BBC broadcasters
trick their audience into listening
seriously to a musical hoax:
"carefully pieced" "random tape
sounds" devoid of "the slightest
trace of musical intelligibility. He
does not identify what "random
tape sounds" are. Any sounds
carefully spliced to-eliminate any
trace of "musical intelligibility"
introduce a great deal of struc-
ture. The human being is quite
capable of perceiving a variety of
structures and 20th century music
has given the listener the license
to do so. Any structured sonic
event, even a hoax, can be given.
serious consideration. An exam-
ple of this phenomenon is my gul-
libility in responding to Roger
Kolb's almost totally vacuous ar-
ticle.

:oble's law
woman who dines there fairly
often that one waiter in particular
is "nice looking."

Ms. Cone's suggestion that
many ladies of the night are ex-
waitresses, suggests a very inter-
esting U ROP project, wherein
some enterprising undergraduate
would determine the past employ-
ment history of the demimon-
daines,of LaGrange Street. As a
companion project, another stu-
dent could travel around Boston
asking unhappy-looking waitress-
es if they were considering a ca-
reer in prostitution.

Kennetb C. Russell
Associate Professor

of Materials Science
March 2, 1977

The Tech welcomes Letters to
the Editor. Correspondence
should be typed, triple-spaced,
and not exceed 200 words. Un-
signed letters will nof be con-
sidered for publication, though
the name of the author will be
withheld on request.
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Another contribution to the general education of MIT students has been the Writing Program 'or un-
dergraduates. The Program appeals to many students. ranging from those who feel the need to Improve
their communication skills to a significant number of students who have a deep and continuing Interest ,n
writing. The Report of the President and Chancellor, 1975-76

excerpts
from

the.
statement
of
position

Joseph Brown
Daniel DeHainaut

Sanford Kaye
Seth Racusen

Stephen Reuys
(See story, page !)
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In July, 1974, a group of students and
teachers in the Literature Section of the
Humanities Department began the M IT
Pilot Writing Program to integrate writing
instruction into the undergraduate cur-
riculum. To that end, the Program has:

1. provided writing instruction for
2,000 students;

2. created a Course XXI Writing
Major and a Humanities Concentra-
tion in Writing - there are now nearly
a hundred Concentrators and several
Majors;

3. introduced ten new courses. in-
cluding two Humanities Distribution
subjects and several interdisciplinary
subjects:

4. introduced undergraduate
Teaching Assistants into the
Humanities Department:

5. established educational links with
other departments and programs ...
and with other universities.

... Evaluation of the Pilot Writing
Program began in the spring of 1975. The
Committee to Evaluate the Pilot Writing
Program [chaired by Professor Nathan
Sivin] included professional writers,

teachers of writing and literature,
educational psychologists, a member of the
Visiting Committee to the Humanities, and
administrators of experimental
programs. ..

The Evaluation Committee undertook
an extensive examination of the goals of'
the Pilot Program, the performance of the
staff in achieving those goals, and the
Program's effect on the educational en-
vironment at MIT...

In June. 1976. after more than a vear of
work and at a reported cost of 520,000. the
Evaluation Committee issued an 83 page
report with extensive supporting material
The Report "strongly supports the direL-
tions and achievements of the Writing Pro-
gram's pilot endeavor."

Both Deans explained that while the Reporti-has been "received" by
the Humanities Administration. no action will be taken on any of the
Committee's proposals until next fall, Blackmer and Hanham did ex-
plain that extensive plans have been completed for what is expected The student writing that most MIT 'aculty see Is exposition so the,

are most immediately aware of deficiencies in exposition Buj if afl
that students needed were llustratlve models of good arose
explanations of rhetorical strategies. and vigorous editorial services.

to be a "transitional year" for the
fall.

Writirfg Program beginning next
The Tech. July 30. 1976. p. 2

there wvould have been no reason
date

to give this committee Its m-an-
- The Report. p 36

The largely positive conclusions of the
Report called for a substantial commitment
by MIT to a permanent program in
writing, with a major emphasis on student-
centered teaching. The events of the past
term do not reflect this sort of commit-
ment.

I. Circulation and Discussion of the
Report. in May, 1976, Dean Harold J.
Hanharn announced at a public forum that
'we should try and produce a sensible
climate in which to hold a serious discus-
sion (of the Report) in the fall." Institute-
wide circulation of the Report, a necessary
and logical first step toward creating a sen-
sible climate, has still not taken place...

3. Evaluation of Current StafJ. The
Report recommended that the Steering
Committee supervise the evaluation of all
current staff on the basis of the Commit-
tee's recommended criteria and the Dean's
new "Guidelines for Appointment and
Promotion of Instructors, Lecturers and
Senior Lecturers." Instead, the Dean ap-
pointed Dean Blackmer to chair an ad hoc
committee to evaluate only four of the staff
members, without providing the Program
with the ad hoc committee's mandate or its
criteria for evaluation,

in November, 1976, after the four staff
members met for the only time with the ad
hor committee, one of them wrote an eight
page memorandum to the committee
questioning their procedures. The commit-
tee declined to discuss her memorandum.
Two others could not elicit from the com-
mittee, the Dean, or the acting Director of
the Program (who was a member of the
committee and who served as liaison
between the committee and the Program)
either a clear statement of the positions for
which they were to be evaluated, or of the
criteria on which they were to be judged.
They initiated discussions with Dean

xriting. the Evaluation Committee com-
pared Writing Program students rith stu-
dents In the Harvard Euposito rV
Program... Donald Byker. the head of
Harvard's Expositors% Writing Program.
who conducted the sures for the Com-
mittee. reported that "Harvard-s program
does much less with student reading of
papers and with student response to each
other's writing. We definitel! will seek to
build more of these features into our
program.

M.uch evidence has been gathered at
MNIT and other universities about the
weaknesses of the "expositor>,"
"remedial," or "bonehead English" ap-
proach to the teaching of writing. This ap-
proach, which drills mechanics and
organization. too often ignores the stu-
dent's own thought processes and limits
"creative" writing to a preselected few...

In gathering qualitative and quanti-
tative data to measure the effectiveness of
different approaches to the teaching of

';[

A new and smole metnhod 
ot learning and teachn:

lting dseevoped by membreo
of The Wrirtin Program at
the Mctmhoses I^g
of Tediumoa _

That the Writing Program has survived and grown :n a bleak time
and in an unlikely environment is not to be taken lightly it suggests
grassroots strength that no "ideal" program designed by a task force
and Imposed administratively could have developed

- The Report. p 53

Hanham in an attempt to arrive at a more
sensible evaluation process. In the middle
of these negotiations, they were fired. Five
other members of the Program, having up
to three years of service to the Institute,
were also terminated without evaluation.

4. Writing and Experience. The Evalua-
tion Committee recommended that
"Writing and Experience" (a subject which
served 450 students in 197576) be rein-
stated as a Humanities Distribution sub-
jei:t. In an unprecedented procedure, the
Committee on Distribution received, at the
request of Humanities Department
Chairperson Bruce Mazlish, adversary
testimony from members of the Literature
Section who had no direct knowledge of
the subject. Reinstatement of distribution
credit was subsequently denied...

... We propose the following actions to
restore reason and integrity' to the process
of determining the future of writing at
Mt IT:

1. An Institute-wide discussion of
the committee Report and the fun-
damental issues regarding the future
of writing at MIT. with the participa-
tion of students, staff and ad-
ministrators;

2. The creation of a Steering Com-
mittee of tenured faculty "qualified by
proven concern for the quality of stu-
dent writing and by a sympathetic

understanding of the WVriting Pro-
gram's mission" to guide the future of
the Writing Program and' to oversee
the evaluation of present staff;

3. A fair evaluation of the present
staff in line with their performance as
student-centered teachers and
educational innovators. within the
context of the Report:
4. The development by the staff in
consultation with ,he Steering Com-
mittee, students. and the administra-
tion. of a structure to house student-
centered teaching of writing.

We Have
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

at a
Price You Can Afford

* Prescriptions filled
* Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)

· Tinting to your liking
· Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at $ 69.00'

Located in
Center. For
call--262-3315.

Prudential
information

Free Writing!
A Group Approach
J. BROWN et aL

HEARING and EYEOLASS
Where prices are down to earth... c aWorld

%10
Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER Central Square

495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

661-2520
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Wizards falls short of expectations

I event
A jazz concert featuring four groups

from three Boston universities will be held
at 8:30pm on Friday, March 11 in Kresge
Auditorium. The groups involved are the
MIT Festival Jazz Ensemble, the MIT
Concert Jazz Band, the Harvard Jazz En-
semble, and the University of Lowell
Studio Orchestra. The concert is open to
the public. Free tickets will be distributed
at MIT in Lobby 10 from Monday, March
7 through Friday, March 11.

Israeli conductor Dalia Atlas will direct
the MIT Symphony Orchestra in concerts
to be given at Wellesley on March 10 and
at MIT on March 12. The MIT concert in
Kresge will begin at 8:30pm. Free tickets
will be distributed in Lobby 10 the week of
the concert; tickets at the door will cost
S .00.

The MIT Choral Society, under the dir-
ection of John Oliver, will sing Bruckner's
Mass in F minor at a 7:30pm concert on
Sunday, March 13 in Sacred Heart Church
(47 Sixth St,) in East Cambridge. Tickets
for the concert, available at the door or by
calling x3-2906, cost $4 ($2 for students
with ID's).

* * * 4

By Stephen R. Wilk
Wizards, written, produced and directed
by Ralph Bakshi: released by Twentieth
Century-Fox.

Ralph Bakshi's Wizards is set in a world
common to comic book art. It's a world of
sword-swinging heroes, ill-clad maidens.
sorcerers, elves, fairies and Nameless
Beasts. Set two million years after an all-
consuming nuclear holocaust. Wizards is
concerned with the battle between the gro-
tesque beings of the radiation-scarred land
of Scortch and the elves of the pastoral
Montaga.

Fighting on the side of the elves is Ava-
tar (Bob Holt), a. diminutive, cigar chom-
ping wizard with a Brooklyn accent. The
inhabitants of Scortch have been defeated
before. but now they are being lead by
Avatar's evil brother, Blackwolf (Steve
Cravers). Blackwolf is using unearthed
remmants of forbidden war technology
and Nazi propaganda to aid him, and the
minions of Scortch are able to crush the
Montaga armies. The only hope for the
Good Guys is for Avatar to journey to
Scortch. accompanied by Weehawk (Rich-

ard Romanus), an elf; Elinor (Jesse Wells),
a fairy: and Peace (David Proval), one of
Blackwolfs robots, now reformed, and
there break Blackwolf's power.

This premise holds great potential for a
fantasy epic. In fact, it seems to have been
taken from that magnumt opus of fantasy
epics. Tolkein's The Lord of the Rings.
Wizards, however, fails to live up to its
possibilities.

The most strident feature is its uncom-
fortable blend of the cutesy and the hor-
rible. The image presented by the bedtime
story narration and the Kewpie doll fairies
clashes with that of the blood-and-guts
battle scenes and Nazi regalia. Further,
Bakshi's world has not been clearly deline-
ated. What are the limitations on the
wizards' powers? Why is an old movie
projector so important to Blackwolfs
strength? The characters are inconsistent
and vague, and many of the incidents
confusing.

Blackwolfs wife, for instance, is intro-
duced only to be knocked off. One gets the
impression that we are not supposed to
think about what's going on, but just look

at the pretty pictures. Bakshi has a flair for
visual imagery. The steeds used by the
combatants look like a hybrid of horse and
ostrich.

The President of Montaga looks like a
clown, and some of Scortch's soldiers have
heads made of gas masks. Bakshi's nature
is at its most biting when he shows two
priests engaging in a ceremony calculated
to insult anyone. The bearded figures mur-
mur, bow in rhythm, hit each other, do a
song and dance, and wheel each other
around on a crucifix while their parish-
ioners are massacred.

But although the animation is of excel-
lent quality, large portions of the film are
given to high-contrast prints of scenes of
charging vikings and knights from old
motion pictures, sometimes doctored to
give the figures the appearances of gar-
goyles. One is soon bored of this repetition.
Finally, the length of Wizards is a short
ninety minutes.

Wizards is ultimately aimed at a specific
audience - the adherents of Robert E.
Howard, Frank Frazetta, and "adult fan-
tasy." Anyone else is liable to find it all
rather silly.

The MIT Community Players' March
meeting will feature selections from Brecht
on Brecht. The program will include mate-
rial from the plays, poetry, and letters of
Bertolt Brecht. The meeting will be on
Friday, March 11, at 8pm in the Mezza-
nine Lounge of the Student Center.

Pianist Lydia Orias will be in concert at
the Community Music Center of Boston in
a program of Skryabin, Rachmaninoff,
Prokofiev, Anderson, Haydn and Liszt on
Thursday, March 10, at 8pm. The concert,
free to all, will be held at the Community
Music Center, 48 Warren Avenue in Bos-
ton.

Soprano Linda Terry and pianist Victor
Rosenbaum will be performing works by
Schubert,Vebern and Mozart on Thurs-
day, March 17, at 8pm. The concert is
being held at the Community Music
Center, 48 Warren Ave. in Boston. All
concerts are free and open to the public.
For more information, please call
482-7494.

e BELL
BOTTQMS

* LEVI'S
* LEE'S
* WRANGLER'S

Central
War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square,

Cambridge

This space donated by The Tech.

/SUMMER
Do what interests you most:
folk dance. work at an
archaeological dig. study at a
university, live on kibbutz. And
at the same time, have a short.
in-depth Israel experience.
Summer programs offer you a
number of extra curricular
activities: you can spend a week
in Sinai, visit a settlement in the
Golan Heights, tour big cities
and historical sites. Meet people
and gain awareness of Israel as
a social, economic. cultural.
religious and political reality.
Have a good time while you are
doing it. Contact the Israel
Program Center and inquire
about five-through-nine-week
summer programs.
American Zionist Youth Foundation,
Ifrael Program Center
515 Park Avenue. New York, New York 10022,
(212) 751-6070

x-

For information, please send to the above address. 4

Name Age

Address
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Campus

Interviews.
March 16
Xerox is a multi-national corporation recognized throughout the
world as a leader in the development of advanced systems for the
creation, transmittal, and dissemination of information.

Xerox Systems Development and Electronics Technology groups
are located in Los Angeles, California. These facilities are
responsible for the development of electronics systems, modules,
and components for future Xerox products.

Please contact your Student
specific information.

Placement Office for

XEROX
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Elevator Vandals Sought
Investigators are seeking clues

as to the identity of the person or
persons responsible for deliberate
tampering with five Main Com-
plex elevator control systems late
last week. The actions are clearly
not harmless mischief;, they con-
titute and are being treated by the
Campus Police as criminal activ-
ity posing a direct and serious
threat to the safety of anyone
present in the Main Complex.

Any persons having informa-
tion as to this matter are urged to
contact the Campus Police at
x3-1212 and leave a message for

. . ... ..i .
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We've got a free tx-)klel to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
at'xve the crowd. We answer .50 key
questions you'll need to knowv Like why
you should txh)ne up on companies you
like. What to do after- the first inter-
view. Hints to make you a more aggres-
sive. attractive job candidate. All
prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting.
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Joh. Write Am1co Steel Corpor-
atlion. Educational Relations Dept..
General Offices. U-1. Middletown.
Ohio, 45043. Our supply is limited. so
write now.
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n wh'rig you
can cost 
,$421*8
Whatever America's unemplhoyment
rate. 89.XX).(XI) of us now hold ijobs;
That uorn't mean much when you lexok
for a job. yourselr.f: You'll have tough
competition. You're among 18.(X).(X)
m-ore Americans lh)king for work over
the next ten years. That's howu many
twllw jiotbs America must create. includ-
inel vours.

It's going to cost a lot of norney.
BeRfore you get a dime (f salary. who-
ever hires you will have to buy toulIs.
office space. factor' equipment and
buildings-the things it takes to let yo)u
do your job. The average c1st to cnlm-
panies is now S42. 1(6 for each job.

We don't mean vou can't he hired
until yur employer finds exactly
,12.168. Ylou might walk into an existing
johb. But don't count on it. Not with
18.(X)0.() competitors. Some compa-
nies can hire y)u for le.s than 42.168.
But others-heavy industry. for
instance-need much more. At Armco.
our cosl is now .5-5.X) a job.

That money must come from
whatever a company has left over after
expenses. In other words. from profits.
A company might x)rrow against fu-
ture profits to make you a job. But
still. profits pay for jobs because that's
the only source companies have.

If you askedy our friends how
much the average U.S. company clears
in profits on each dollar of sales.
chances are many of them would guess
25c or mo)re. The truth is 5c or less.
Thats- not much to put to work to
make new jobs.
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a tirrre to weep and a tr77e to laf;lyh,

a time for s/lence and

a ttme for speech.

a tme to enbrace and a thr/e ro

refra/n f/rom emnbracinyg
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Sgt. Joseph Sullivan; if desired,
messages can be left anony-
mously. Anyone seen tampering
with elevators should be reported
immediately on x3-1212.

Atll known elevator defects
have been corrected by the Phys-
ical Plant Department.

Two Cars Stolen,
Later Recovered

Two cars, one from Westgate,
the other from the West Garage,
were recovered by municipal offi-
cers in Boston and Cambridge
shortly after being stolen from
MIT last week- In the former
instance, officers from Boston's
Division #15 (Chariestown) made
the recovery even before the
owner knew the car was missing.
In the latter case Cambridge offi-

cers apprehended a juvenile at the
wheel of the vehicle shortly after
it was reported stolen.

Camera Larcenies
Camera equipment valued at

around $1,000 was reported sto-
len in two separate incidents last
week. Officers are investigating
both cases.

Auto Thieves
A patrolling officer surprised

two men shortly after 2am Thurs-
day attempting to steal a car in
the Westgate area. The pair fled
in another car at a high rate of
speed heading eastbound on
Memorial Drive. Although pur-
sued by MIT and MDC Police
Officers, the pair ma4e good their
escape into the Charlestown area.

Beacon Hill: 2 Females seek t Femarle
to share spacious five room apartment to
August 31st; S165f/month. includes
heat. hot water; available inmmediately.
Call anytime after 5:30 - 723-6281.
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'79

'79

'79

'79Monday-Thursday 10-4
March 14-18OVERNIGHT TYPING SERVICE

In by 5pm. out by 9am. Specializing in
emergency projects requiring profes-
sional technical typing overnight/week-
ends For availability. call 547-1719

79 Order your official M.I.T. Ring '79
'79 Lobby Bldg. #10 $10-Deposit 79

factory representative to help you with your order
'79 May delivery '79
79'79'79'79'79 79'79'79'79'79 '79 '79 '79'79 '79'79'79'79'79'79

Tennis Pros and Assistsnt Pros - for
seasonal, outdoor clubs. require good
playing and teaching background Call
(301) 654-3770, or send complete
resume to Col. R. Reade. W.T S. 8401
Connecticut Avenue. Suite 1011. Chevy
Chase. MD 20015

INTO AUDIO?
Discover the pleasures of craftsmanship
and the ecstasy of good listening with
THE AUDIO AMATEUR, a soundcrafs-
man's quarterly Learn to improve.
mod.fy, test. build. or even design your
hi-fi gear TyptcaJ articles transmission
lines, mixers. 9 octave equalizers elec-
trostaluc speakers. electronic crossovers.
Audio Research's SP-3A-1 schematics.
and plenty more' For thts remarkable
publication's full story sero for a free
prospectus THE AUDIO AMATEUR.
Box 1 7 6-T, Peterborough. NH 03458.

MULBERRY NTYPING STUDIO
864-86693

10C Mt. Auburn Street. Cambridge. MA
(in the Real Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing. theses. resumes. reports - and
just plain typing too! Editing/Proof-
reading. Transcribing. Foreign language
typing and translation. Trust your words
to us

!

i
I

People Wanted to sell ads for The Tech
Experience helpful but not necessary
15% commissions plus bonuses x3-
1541. leave message

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms. 2 private, mostly furnished
Ocean view. S 170,/month. 846-6791

The Tech Clasified Ads Work(
S 3.00 per 35 words for less) the first
time S 2.25 each time after that, f or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech. W20-483.
or PO Box 29-MIT Br. Cambndge. MA
02139 by US Mail

* Students who would be willing to
help edit quotes for the 1977
Freshltan Handbook should contact
the FAC office. 7-103. x3-6771. as
soon as possible.

* The Black Rose/Black Cirics Lec-
ture Series is prsenting Frances Fox
Piven, speaking on :"The Urban
Fiscal Crises: Cutting the Social
Wage." 9-150, Friday night, March
18. at 8prn. Admission is free.

* The Activities Development Board
is presently receiving applications for
capital equipment Funding for student
and community activities until March
14. Applications may be secured from

iean Holden's office, Rm. W20-345.

' A slide show presentation of
Alaska and what you can do to help
.ave this "last frontier" will be sponr
sored by the Sierra Club on Tuesday.
March 22, 'at 7:30pm in the
auditorium. 3 Joy Street. Bositbn.

* A conference on radical interpreta-
tions of political and economic issues
will be held by the Union for Radical
Political Economics at the Harvard
University Science Center on March
I1-13.
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'79 CLASS OF 79 79
'79 RING DAYS '79

W. T. Phelan &Co.
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A ,jOB:
Plain talk
about PROFITS
Over our company's 77- ear history,
Armco has averaged 5c profit on each
dollar of sales. We pay out part of our
earnings immediately in dividends to
Armco's 1(0.000 shareholders. So out
of each nickel. we have perhaps 3c
left to invest in new jtobs. 

Buildin, S$55.iX) jo;s- ,z' at a
time--is tough. At this rate, we must
sell another SI .850.(X0 worth of
products and senrices to clear enough
money for a single new joh. That's
why better profits are important. They
make rore jobs. Even Government
jobs. The Government's mone% comes
from taxes o n all of us who work.

Next time skme Lnow-it-all sneers
at "moneygrubbting business:' ask him
what he'd do without it. He's sneering
at his own jotb chances. and yours.

rvc= --Armnc's
plain talk on
ho toget ajob

Armco wanfs your plain
talk cabout profits and jobs
Dcxs our message make sense" We 'd
like to know what You think. Your
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our point. Drop us a line.
Ve'll send you back a m-re detailed

report on profits and jobs. Our offer of
How /o Get i7 Job. above. tells vou how
to write us. Let us hear frontm yvou. We've
all got a staLke in more American jobs.
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Rites of si
By Glenn Brownstein

"Yankees 'cheapskates.' bat-
boy claims"... "The Yankees
have climbed to the top of the
Hate and Ugliness Poll" . . . a
Yankee managing partner sells
his share of the team in objection
to Reggie Jackson's signing, re-
marking that "it will be interest-
ing to see how the three biggest
egotists in baseball - Billy Mar-
tin, Reggie Jackson, and George
Steinbrenner - get along."

Yes, everybody, it's time for
spring training., the annual ritual
that concentrates the 26 major
league baseball teams - don't
forget the Seattle Mariners and
the Toronto Blue Jays - into
three states (Florida, Arizona,
and California) and provides us
with the momentum to begin
another year of rooting for our
favorite squad.

Just as 1975 was the "can the
A's make it four in a row" year
(they couldn't), and 1976 was the
"will the Reds repeat" year (they
did), 1977 is "hate the Yankees"
year, as professional baseball's
most classless club builds up a
negative rooting interest un-
matched since the Casey Stengel
era.

If one chooses to believe Batt-
lin' Bill, Martin. the pilot of this
diamond "monolith." the Yanks

will win the pennant by 20 games
and then roll over the Reds in
four straight - and we all re-
member what a shoo-in the Red
Sox were supposed to be last , car.

The free agent draft has signifi-
cantly redivided talent among the
teams. California. ,kith the addi-
tion of Bobb? Grich, Don Bavlor.
and Doyle Alexander. is the
American League West faiorite.
not Kansas Cit,. And don't ex-
pect to see the Orioles near the
top in the East - their losses due
to trades and free agents should
be too much to bear.

On the home front. the issues
are money and talent: should
Luis Tiant get a renegotiated con-
tract based on his outstanding
performance (money). and who
will play left field for the Red
Sox, Carl Yastrzemski or Jim
Rice (talent)?

The Bostun Herald 4miertcan
ran a front-page color picture of
batting practice in ,u inter Haven.
the Sox' home base during Mlarch
and ecarlx April. The weeckend
w\eathY.r reminded us of spring.
on. ,. couple of Vccks awxa%. The
itch '. pli. anti watch haehall i,
ba.k it'., 1le t, turn ot f the "hot

,.x. ,iIi 'et in\olked in the

(), n un d.'> \cnerihlc. noi/,
I .;'; P.kt I% rust one month
,' - I hur da- .-Xpri I

l ,:nlt the ' outhful. impro.'rng
( ic.'j;:d IndranN. The bo\ office

:,' .. ' ' V ,zi*a, (changed last
. eck frm Jr.e Street to honor

:nc Red 'ox' late ow ner) i., open.
i tickets .re going quickl'
if xou c.in't wait that long.

INNOVATORS-DEVELOPERS-PiONEERS
IN CONTACT LENSES

With our own researcn and laboratory
facilities we are producing tomorrow s
contact lenses today

It you are interested In quality know-
how and value we can I besurpassed for
we manufacture most of our own
products

Check with us on any type of contact
lenses hard or soft.

N1TNhCT LP S
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542 1929

pring training egin
%VMEX Radio will broadcast hundreds of IM participants can
Boston's first Grapefruit League get a jump on the season, slated
game tomorrow against Detroit to begin the weekend after spring
at 1:30pm. and the first spring vacation. It's time to air out the
training telecast will be on Satur- gloves, stretch out the caps. dig
day. March 26. out the balls, and get back on the

In another week or so, barring field for a little pepper game or
a new touch of winter, the Briggs two. I, for one, can't wait. Play
playing fields will be dry. and ball!

By Brian Wibecan
The junior varsity fencing team

scored an amazing upset by hand-
ing Concord-Carlisle their first
home loss in five years, 14-13,
Wednesday at Concord.

This was the first time the JV
has defeated Concord since fen-
cing between the two teams began
twelve years ago. The win brings
the final JV record to 3-3, the best
since 1965.

It was a long and suspenseful
meet with 27 consecutive bouts
fenced on one strip. Concord. at
one point ahead by five bouts.
continued their streak into the
third round, ending the sabre
competition with the score 12-9.
The MIT foil squad then cap-
r

:ore upset
tured all three of their third round
bouts, while the first epee bout
was dropped, leaving the score
13-12 in Concord's favor.
Freshman John Rodrigues dealt
Concord's top epeeist his only
loss that evening, keeping the
meet alive. and allowing Brian
Wibecan '79 to secure the victory
by winning the final bout.

The sabre squad, up against the
quick Concord personnel, was
only able to take two bouts - one
each by Dave Karp '78'and Bill
Zajac '79. The foilsmen, led by
freshman Geoff Pingree's sweep
of three, provided most of the
momentum by taking seven. They
were supported by the epee squad
who won five.

Bob Castle blocks an enemy spike in volleyball action during
MIT Invitational Meet last Saturday

-- ~~~~~~~~~______________________ -___________ _____I_ -_

646 U 1115

we can beat any price!
on any product! 

a small sample of our low, low prices:

K
REMEMBER,

we carry almost everything.
CALL us now for a quote! a

"OUR TIME IS YOURS." WE HAVE RELEVANT TEST REPORTS FROM ALL SOURCES. THIS IS YOURFRE E consultation CHANCE TO GET THE BEST EQUIPMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

FREE delivery & HIFI install
FREE one month exchange

call robert

646 -1115
OF WE'RE NOT IN,

LEAVE A MESSAGE! IQ1 -L- ,

lation WE'LL SET UP THE EQUIPMENT PROPERLY AND TEST IT OUT
THOUROUGHLY. (THE LOCAL STORES DON'T BOTHER.)

YOU CAN NEVER GET HURT. WE'LL GLADLY TAKE IT BACK AND GIVE YOU
A NEW UNIT.

INX call geeorge
2i "t11 | 6463 1115

IF WE'RE NOT IN,
LEAVE A MESSAGE!

3ei
the

Tech Student
Hifi &Radio &

Auto Sound

speakers
ADVENT Large 89
BOSE 301 (pair) 139
BOSE 901 Series Iil sys. 579
CERWIN VEGA 24 98
EPI 100V 64
PIONEER HPM-40 80
PIONEER Project 60 36

amps & tuners
PIONEER TX-6500 tuner 99
PIONEER SA-6600 amp 110
SANSUI AU-6900 amp 165

a_ , /J

turntables
BIC 960 w/wood base & over 109
BIC 1000 w/wood bamw & cover 169
DUAL SPY02 w/Shure M9EED 119
DUAL SP510 w/Shure V15111 168
PHILIPS 212 109
PIONEER PL112D 69
TECHNICS SL-1300 189

televisions
SONY KV-1204 299
SONY KV-1512 359
SONY KV-1910D 439

in , J~~43

receivers
ADVENT Model 300 189
HARMON KARDON 730 286
KENWOOD KR-7600 389
MARANTZ 2270 269
PIONEER SX-650 199
PIONEER SX-1260 540
SANSUI 6060 188
TECHNICS SA-6360 189

cartridges 
SHURE M9EED 22
SHURE VI Sill 51
STANTON 681EEE 38
STANTON 600EE 17

tape -decks
AKAI GXC-7400 349
PIONEER CTF-2121 139
PIONEER CTF-9191 299
TECHNICS RS-630-US 166

'prices subject to change without notice. some quantities limited.i 
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